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Very clean home! The pool and backyard was a plus for my family. This home has any and everything
you need to have an incredible and comfortable vacation.
Jessica
Peterson

! Private feedback:
Great place! My family and I had a spectacular time in south Florida.
May 2021

Great host. House was very clean and location was perfect.
April 2021
Taishianna
Hall

Wonderful hosts and very accommodating. The house was beautiful and Nt all of our needs.

Terry
Hungerfor
d

! Private feedback:
Thank you for opening up your home to my family - we had a wonderful time.
April 2021

Great location! Morning walks for coUee, quiet neighborhood, pool was great, close to the beach &
restaurants. House was very clean, beds were comfy, shower-water pressure was great! Kitchen was
fully equipped. I had 2 questions while there & Rex was quick with responses!! Great time!
Amy Egan

! Private feedback:
Thank you!! We had a great time & your house is beautiful!
March 2021

Clean. Convenient. Well located. Responsive hosts. Amenities more than adequate. (Great January
weather!) We had a great month!
Helene
Lederer

! Private feedback:
Nice home. Clean. You were very responsive from the beginning - a big plus! Convenient location.
Lots of towels for indoors and out. Beach chairs and umbrella. Grill. Pool. TVs, WiN. Lighting. Laundry.
Instructions were clear (except front door lock situation). Not much comfortable seating when
being there for a month. Counter stools inside and out are too high. No seating inside except beds
and low couch. Toaster is broken. Towel ring in master bath was broken when we got there. Kitchen
sink doesn’t drain. Master bath toilet seat too small/crooked. Sink stopper in 2nd bathroom not
functional. Front door lock is an issue. We really enjoyed our time. If this place is still on the market
same price next year we will be interested! Best of luck to you.
! Accuracy feedback:
Initial entry was not smooth
! Check-in feedback:
Initial entry was not smooth
February 2021

Great guests that respected our apartment and stayed in communication. They were a true delight.
Of course we'd host them again and recommend them to other hosts.
Robinson
Mejia

! Private feedback:
Thank you for taking great care of our apartment. We appreciate you and your family. Stay safe and
congrats on your new home in the country! Let us know if we can be of help in the future.
January 2021

The house was amazing it had everything I could want and the host was very nice and had quick
response
Jeaniece
Dubose

Carlos
Blanco

November 2020

Very nice large house in quiet secluded neighborhood. Highlight is screened-in heated pool area
with a very comfortable couch and large TV. Powerful AC and additional TVs throughout house.
High speed wiN. Kitchen with full cookware assortment. Did not use, but also available, outdoor bar
and grill. Well cleaned on arrival, easy check in, and responsive hosts. I stayed for a month and would
do so again. Recommended!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thank you Carols, We appreciate the respect, communication and the way you treated
our home. We enjoyed getting to know you and wish you the best.
September 2020

Thalia
Adrian

Our stay in the house went very smoothly. The hosts were clear and speciNc in the check-in process
and even allowed us to check-in earlier than expected. Everything in the house was clean and
spacious and was Nlled with all of the amenities of a home and even had some “hotel” type touches.
Everything looked sanitized and clean. The house is nicely styled with all of the bedrooms feeling
homie. The kitchen it stocked with all of the items needed to cook breakfast/lunches and the fridge
was stocked with assorted condiments. The host provided a huge assortment of towels and linens
for all of the guest bedrooms and pool towels. Our entire group was pleasantly surprised at how
spacious the enclosed pool area was, which came in great help as the weather was very rainy for the
duration of our stay. We were able to enjoy the pool and bbq despite the bad weather. The location
of the house is close to a lot of restaurants and places that deliver food, which also made our stay
more convenient. I would deNnitely stay here again to staycation with friends and family.
! Private feedback:
Thank you for hosting us in your lovely home. The only hiccup we had was that both propane tanks
were empty so we had to Nnd a replacement tank last minute. Aside from that, everything was so
clean and easy to Nnd. We deNnitely enjoyed our stay and look forward to adding your home to our
rotation of Airbnb vacations.
July 2020

I felt so at home and they gave us great tips for restaurants and local places to visit. DeNnitely
recommend to anyone wanting a family fun weekend.
Jayleen
Diaz

! Private feedback:
Thanks for being a great host we really appreciate it.
July 2020

Lovely backyard

Rosemary
Eko

Sunday
Greaves

! Private feedback:
Thanks for a great stay with wonderful hosts
July 2020

We had a great stay! Rex and Mairelis have thought of everything a guest could need to feel at
home. This house has cozy well decorated living spaces, a well equipped kitchen and comfy
bedrooms. Everything was sparkling clean. The pool was warm but not too warm to have you still
feel refreshed after a swim. We had great communication with our hosts and the whole rental
process was easy and very eccient. Thanks again Rex and Mairelis!
! Private feedback:
The house was perfect for our visit to Florida. Thanks for your great communication and hospitality.
The only suggestion I could make for improvement would be to give the pool deck a good clean.
Our wet feet got dirty and we had to be careful not to track into the house. Everything else was
sparkling clean!
June 2020

Great location and great amenities.

Siarra
McCutche
n

! Private feedback:
Thank you
! Accuracy feedback:
Grill was unusable. Microwave stopped but was replaced and delivered by housekeeping
! Check-in feedback:
Place not ready to check-in at 4pm
! Communication feedback:
Needed to contact through multiple mediums before call or text was answered
June 2020

This trip was amazing. Your house is absolutely beautiful. I love the location by the pier. It was so
quiet and peaceful. Absolutely loved the pool area. And the house oUered everything we needed. I
would rebook again and again.
Kassandra
Vallon

! Private feedback:
This trip was amazing. Your house is absolutely beautiful. I love the location by the pier. It was so
quiet and peaceful. I loved the speaker touch in the bathrooms. Gave me a chance to get my
singing up in the walk-in showers. Our most favorite part of house by far was next to the pool. This
was the perfect hangout area. It was great because it had a tv for us to watch movies while in the
pool or listen to music. It was the perfect thought. Thank you for that. This house literally had
everything we needed. Down to a cooler we needed to use cause it was so hot. Thank you again.
Only little tiny suggestion I would make is to upgrade the grill. We were really looking forward to a
bbq outside cause we seen the grill but when we opened it, it didn’t look usable. The inside was
broken and we really didn’t trust to use it. But besides that everything else was great.
June 2020

Awesome host amazing place to book very comfortable layout best host experience I had so far.

Michael
Fonseca

Eric
Walker

! Private feedback:
Thanks for the stay the place was amazing would love to rent again in the future
May 2020

We had such an amazing stay. The house was perfect, the covered pool was great for our 15 month
old (no need to constantly apply sun screen) and the backyard was the perfect combo of sun and
shade. Both bathrooms are newly renovated, there is a bar outside, lots of towels for swimming and
the kitchen had everything we needed and nicely renovated. The location was pretty central to the
beach, restaurants grocery stores. You would need a car to stay here but most things were a 5-10
minute drive. The place is exactly like the photos or nicer. Would go back in a heartbeat.
! Private feedback:
Thanks for the great place, it was awesome and I would recommend it to anyone looking for a warm
getaway.
! Cleanliness feedback:
Overall the place was very clean. The big rug was dirty in the main room and could use a cleaning.
March 2020

Andrew
Scott

Rex and mairelis’s place is sparking clean and beautiful. Gorgeous brand new kitchen and
bathrooms. Air conditioning worked great. The outdoor space is spectacular. TerriNc pool that was
well heated even on a couple of chilly day’s and had lots of pool toys for kids. Outdoor bar and patio
area excellent spot for lunches and dinners. A very quiet neighbourhood that is only a 5 min drive to
pompano beach. A truly awesome place that I would recommend to anyone.
! Private feedback:
Thanks so much. We had a great time. Your place is absolutely beautiful. A wonderful vacation.
February 2020

Don
Haight

A true gem of a house for a family! The pool in the lanai was wonderful as well as the entertainment
area in the backyard. The house itself was spacious and very clean. Rex and Mairelis are excellent
hosts providing information to us from the time we made the reservation until our arrival. They
quickly responded to a problem in the house. Our family would highly recommend this house for a
vacation!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Don, we really enjoyed hosting you and your family and we're very pleased that you
enjoyed yourselves!
! Private feedback:
Our family very much enjoyed their week at your house. You were so thoughtful sending information
before we arrived and immediately having a solution to the dryer problem. As expected the pool
was a big hit as well as the bar outside where we ate dinner every evening. Everything was very
clean and well organized for all of us. We will rate everything very highly. Everyone in our family
would return to such a delightful location.
February 2020

Jen
Silverman

What a perfect secret getaway! I travelled to Florida with my husband and two friends (who are also
colleagues) for a conference and booked Rex and Mairelis's home for the four of us. It was the ideal
location for the venue and the perfect accommodation for our group. The property not only
exceeded our expectations, it blew us away! We fell in love with the gorgeous new kitchen, the
sleek floors, the stylish and updated bathrooms, the soft and cheerful colors in the bedrooms, the
fluUy white towels, the crisp, clean sheets, the big comfy sectional couch, and more. Outside, we
Northerners marvelled at the verdant gardens and delighted in the screened-in pool. That pool got
a lot of use in our four-day stay; most of us were in it at least twice each day. The poolside table and
chairs became our favorite spot for sharing morning coUee and tea (yay for having a tea kettle!) and
eating a home-cooked tileNsh dinner (new to us and very delicious). Rex and Mairelis were the
consummate hosts! Every small detail was addressed, and responses to my questions (mostly about
the also new-to-me pool) were answered quickly, thoroughly, and kindly. We were able to make the
most of our stay, in part thanks to the professional cleaning crew, who changed their schedule to Nt
our late flight home. I really can't say enough - it was a pleasure start to Nnish. Rex and Mairelis, we're
looking forward to next year's conference - plus a couple extra days for fun! Thank you. :)
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
It was our pleasure getting to know you Jen. Thank you for your kindness and
thoughtfulness in your gratuity to the woman who cares for our home. Sometimes people
have no regard for those who have to clean up after them let alone leave a service tip for
doing so. You and your husband and friends are most welcome back anytime!
! Private feedback:
Thank you so much for a wonderful weekend in your home. Charlie and I, and our friends, Audrey
and Karen, all had a fabulous time. Our only regret is that we couldn't spend all day at the house! Our
math conference went well, though, and we'll probably be coming back next year. All the best to
you and your beautiful family!
January 2020

This place is so clean and has a lot to oUer! I will recommend this to anyone that is looking to stay
home and have fun with their amenities. Will book this again next time!!
Paul
Macando
g
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! Private feedback:
Thank you for being a great host!! You guys are amazing!
January 2020
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Lovely home and quiet neighborhood, my family really enjoyed!

Princess
Pierre

Sally Liang

! Private feedback:
Thanks for everything and the quick response with the AC
November 2019

Rex and Mairelis's place is well decorated and updated with all new appliances, beautiful granite
countertop, open floor plan, bluetooth speaker in the bathroom and many more. The backyard has
many lovely plants and tree. It is a great place for sunbathing. Rex is super responsive and gave a lot
of useful local tips including where to park near the beach and top local places to eat. The only small
disappointment was that we couldn't use the pool since the water was still kind of cold even with
the solar heater. But we did enjoy hanging out around the pool in the screened area. All in all, it was a
great experience at Rex and Mairelis's place. I would recommend their place and come back again
when I visit south Florida next time, especially that Rex told me they will put up a much powerful
pool heater in Jan.
November 2019

Wonderful spot and with great hosts! House was awesome and very well appointed. The space was
well laid out. Very nice stay! We will dePnitely stay again on our South Florida trips! Thanks!
Robin
Hooper

! Private feedback:
Wonderful spot and you are great hosts! House was awesome and very well appointed. The space
was well appointed and laid out. Very nice stay! We will dePnitely stay again on our South Florida
trips! Thanks!
November 2019

Všechno super.
November 2019
Denis
Molík

Excellent stay. Great living space and bedrooms. Pool was a bonus. Hosts were very helpful.
October 2019
Matt
Ashman

Una casa de estilo sencillo pero muy funcional y con todas las comodidades necesarias para alojar a
una familia. Su ubicación es muy conveniente, tanto para desplazarse hacia otros puntos turísticos
como para visitar zonas locales de interés. Recomendamos este alojamiento familiar para combinar
vacaciones de descanso alternado con jornadas de compra, playa y paseos.

Juan
Pedro
Rossi

! Private feedback:
Solamente queremos agradecer por la hospitalidad y atención de los anPtriones, particularmente
por sus sugerencias relativas a todo tipo de servicios y comodidades locales (restaurantes,
gimnasio, playas, etcétera).
October 2019

Rex And Mairelis were fantastic hosts. The house and all the amenities were amazing. Great
location! And dePnitely plan on staying there again!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Molly ... We'll look forward to you coming back to stay with us again!

Molly
Owens

! Private feedback:
We had the best time in Pompano, and the house was amazing. We could not have asked for a
better place to stay, or better hospitality! We’ve already talked ab how we want to stay there again!
Thank you for being a great host!
September 2019

A Beautiful place
! Private feedback:
Thanks a lot Mr Rex And Mairelis

Nube
Pinos

August 2019

Rex and Mairelis made it so hard to ever check into a hotel. Our 2nd time Airbnb-ing and we were
NOT disappointed. This place is awesome, you wouldn’t want to leave. Everything they said they
did. We had access to everything, our beach trips were so easy I didn’t have to purchase a thing!
Highly recommend this wonderful place.

Simia
Sharp

! Private feedback:
You and tour place was awesome we didn’t want to leave! Thanks again for everything.
July 2019

Frederic
Berthot

Very pleasant house with heated swimming pool covered and protected by Lanai. We enjoy our stay
in a quiet neighborhood. Rex answered quickly to our questions and and provided many information
on the area : restaurants, beaches and places to see. If you’re looking for a good place to rest, don’t
hesitate !
! Private feedback:
Very pleasant house to stay. Great covered swimming pool into Lanai. We enjoyed our stay in the
quiet area. Very good communication
July 2019

The house was nicely update and had everything you needed. The pool was great and even better
because it was covered/screened in. Pool and beach supplies were on site. Beautiful backyard!!
Jeremy
Seger

! Private feedback:
We loved your place! The pool was awesome and inside was nicely updated!
July 2019

Rex and Mairelis were absolutely amazing hosts. They were easy to reach, ogered suggestions as to
what to do in the area, and obviously put a lot of care into making our stay as comfortable as
possible. Not to mention that the house is so beautiful, my family was ready to move in! I can't
recommend this place enough for anyone traveling to the area.

Martin
Vizozo

! Private feedback:
I would've left a review sooner but I've been caught up at Universal. Sorry for the delay! Thanks
again for everything.
July 2019

Amazing beautiful home, as described. Easy communication. 5 star experience
June 2019
Marlicia
(Toi)
Robinson

Amazing place to stay!
May 2019
Xeng
Xiong

Kim Lape

The home is exactly what we were hoping for and more. The home is spacious, clean, and has
everything you would need. The detailed communication and local suggestions from Rex were on
point. The enclosed pool, lounging pool area is where most of our time was spent laughing, relaxing,
and enjoying each others company. Thank you Rex and Mairelis!
! Private feedback:
Thank you so much for making our stay to celebrate Adrienne's birthday an amazing one! Your
home is exactly what we were hoping for and more. The detailed communication and local
suggestions were on point.
May 2019

The home was immaculate inside and out. Everything you need is provided. Location is great. We
will dePnitely stay again. Thanks Rex and Mairelis
Dana S

April 2019

Rex and Mairelis the place was great. Thanks for the attention to all the little details. Shawn D

Shawn
Durand

! Private feedback:
Rex and Mairelis we enjoyed our golf vacation. The apple TV could go had a hard time with main TV
and one in master. Could not get regular channels made it diicult to watch NCAA Pnal 4. But over
all the place is great Shawn
April 2019

Kathryn
Dale

We had a great time staying at Rex and Mairelis's place. If you are looking for a place that has an
incredible outdoor gathering space, this is the place for you!!!!! We were there with our 3 daughters
aged 18-21. They loved the screened pool and laying out in the backyard. The place is very private,
safe and quiet. The house was super clean. There was plenty of extra linens and towels. Our girls
appreciated the onsite washing machine and the provided laundry detergent. There was also cogee
and fresh condiments along with ample paper products. We went to the beach and used the 3
beach chairs, boogi boards, and water toys etc. There was a minor issue with a faucet in the
bathroom. Rex had someone out in short order to have it Pxed. He was very responsive when I had
any questions. Thank you for a great place for our family to chill and reconnect.
! Private feedback:
Thank you for letting us stay at your home. My husband and I were able to spend incredible quality
time reconnection with our daughters. The outdoor space was a highlight.
March 2019

House was perfect and hosts were amazing!! Very clean and anything that we needed was right
there. DePnitely recommend them!!
Christina
Newhouse

! Private feedback:
Thanks for everything!! The house was great and we would dePnitely love to stay here again.
March 2019

Great accommodations in a very convenient location. Very close to shops, the beach and dining.
Also very quiet street and neighbourhood.
! Private feedback:
We were very pleased with the accommoadtions and pool. Everything was as descriped and we
would love to return for a longer stay another time.

Leslie
Legge

March 2019
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Place was fantastic

Tom
Rusnak

! Private feedback:
Thank you for everything the house was fantastic we were very happy and would rent again I
deRnitely will recommend your place for anyone going to Florida
March 2019

Jen
Melton

I'd highly recommend this home. The hosts have done an outstanding job ensuring you enjoy the
home and making you feel comfortable. The home is clean, Rex and Maireli's provide prompt and
thorough communication, and all your day to day needs and amenities are right there for you. The
location is outstanding. It's close to the beach, shopping and many other entertainment options.
The pool area is stunning. The enclosure allows you the option to swim/hangout outside without
being bothered by any little creatures Florida o]ers (my personal favorite). We will deRnitely plan to
stay in this home during our next visit.
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thank you Jen. We appreciate your excellent communications with us and look forward to
your family staying with again.
! Private feedback:
Thanks again for sharing your beautiful home. My family truly enjoyed every second. You have done
an amazing job ensuring all your guest needs are met. We visit our family down there every other
year and hope to rent your home again. My husband and I just purchased a lake home near Galena IL
that we will be Airbnb starting in April, so we took some ideas from you. A few side notes, 1. The 2
red plastic chairs outside were cracked when we got there and one of the teal ones cracked when
my husband went to sit it in yesterday. The sun and plastic don't mesh well. Ha! Ha! 2. The
dishwasher - I'd consider myself a fairly intelligent person but we couldn't get the dishwasher to run
a cycle. It would sound as if it was running, spray some water but not actually complete a cycle. 3.
The freezer drawer was tough to open. It could be because there wasn't anything in there but when
you try to pull it, the whole refrigerator would move with it. Once it was open it was completely Rne
and functional. Again, thank you for sharing your home!
March 2019

Have stayed several times. Always great hospitality and amenities!

Anita
LyndakerStuder

Jem
Yelkovan

! Private feedback:
Thank you again for your hospitality and especially your graciousness extending our stay! Had a
great time. Hopefully won’t be the last trip!
February 2019

Amazing home.Beautiful marble Floors and countertops. Hosts checked on us daily if we needed
anything. The house had everything you can think of we never had to call the hosts. Great covered
pool area plus uncovered suntanning bar and BBQ area. Perfect vacation spot. Thank you Rex and
Mairelis.
! Private feedback:
Amazing home.Beautiful marble Floors and countertops. Hosts checked on us daily if we needed
anything. The house had everything you can think of we never had to call the hosts. Great covered
pool area plus uncovered suntanning bar and BBQ area. Perfect vacation spot. Thank you Rex and
Mairelis
February 2019

A beautiful spacious home, very clean and plenty of extra towels, blankets and pillows. It’s on a quit
block but close to basically anything you can think of. The communication was excellent. I’d highly
recommend this home if your looking for a relaxing vaca.
Hotpinkki
sss@Gmai
l.Com
Karissa

! Private feedback:
Thank you for letting us rent your home for the week. It was so relaxing and such a beautiful home. I
did loose diamond stud earring in the coral room so if you come across them pleaseee let me know.
Thank you
February 2019

Zari
Karimian

This is a well maintained very clean and beautiful house, close to the beach and lots of shops
including Wholefoods with a nice restaurant/bar. the pool was warm and very clean, Rex was
amazing and we truly enjoyed spending thanksgiving with our boys. Thank you Rex for everything!
We hope to stay at your house again soon!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Zari! We're happy when you are happy. You guys were great to host and we look
forward to your next stay!
! Private feedback:
Rex and Mairelis, we had a great time in your house, you are amazing hosts. thank you very much for
everything! we hope to stay at your house again.
November 2018

This was a great property, beautiful, comfortable and such an ideal location!
! Private feedback:
The house was amazing, the location was great and Rex and Mairelis were a pleasure! We truly had a
wonderful time!

Grace
Ortiz

November 2018

Place is sparkling clean. Great amenities. Loved the pool. Hosts are quick to respond to questions.
Place is close to North Ocean Park (5mins) / beach where you can watch Florida’s lovely sunrise. We
will stay again if we go back to south Florida!
Leona
Roselle
Paloma

! Private feedback:
Thank you so much for being such amazing hosts!
September 2018

Alan
Holloway

When staying at this chic residence you can expect to have a host that takes pride in their
residence, lots of communication on places to dine and how to easily get to beaches. It is centrally
located to shopping, movie theaters and lots of places to eat. The screened in pool area is a great
place to enjoy a meal, catch a movie and then take a dip. This was my wife and I Rrst Airbnb
experience and Rex and Mairellis made it a great one.
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thank you Alan, it was a pleasure communicating with you over your stay. We're happy
your enjoyed your stay and We welcome you back any time. Rex and Mairelis
! Private feedback:
Rex and Mairelis thank you for being an outstanding host and opening your house up to our family.
Your home is very spacious and accommodating to the needs of all. We welcomed all the
communication, suggestions of places to dine, directions to the beach and the usage of beach
chairs and beach towels were an added bonus. You thought of everything and more! We especially
want to thank you for being accommodating on our last second request of a late checkout. The
future enhancements of an outdoor bar and canopy in the back of the lanai are going to put you
over the top. The only thing we could suggest is that you think about adding a king size bed in place
of the queen to that spacious master bedroom and leave instructions on how to operate Apple TV
it was a bit confusing at Rrst.
August 2018

We really enjoyed staying in this clean, modern house that had everything we needed and lots of
more. A fantastic house that we wished was ours. Hope we will be back sometime in the future.
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Hi Joakim, We thoroughly enjoyed communicating with you and Marie throughout your
stay. Thanks for being such wonderful guests. We hope you return soon.

Joakim
Walfridsso
n

! Private feedback:
Thank you for a nice stay, we really loved your house. We are so sorry we didn't have the chance to
meet you in person. I think you would have loved our big crazy family! :-)
August 2018

Hanna Isk

The place is simply amazing!!! Everything looked sparkling clean and taken care of. The house is
equipped with everything you will need, from beach towels to sand toys for kids. We loved the
inside as well as the outdoors. The pool was amazing as well. The booking schedule allowed, and
Rex and Mairelis were very nice, and let us check in earlier and check out later. Amazing stay, our
best experience so far! We will be coming back!!!!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Hanna, we really enjoyed having you stay with us. We hope to see you back soon!
July 2018

They’re place was immaculate and very nice, there were notes around telling us how to use di]erent
things which was very helpful. Would love to stay again, they always had fast responses
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thank you Nikolas, We're glad that you enjoyed your stay and you are welcome back
anytime.

Nikolas
Lozada
May 2018

Lovely stay, just don’t receive code to enter home until I got there late at night.
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Actually, we provided Shayla with our standard welcome / information email (including our
front door keyless entry code) one week prior to her arrival ... I guess she did not read it.
She left her Audi car keys behind as well. Both myself and our co-host James immediately
responded to Shayla's 11:30 pm text and provided her with the entry code and I also told
her to call me if she had any other issues. Not sure what more we could have done.

Shayla
Washingt
on

! Private feedback:
Be sure to give code to guests.
April 2018

Bob Manz

With a lovely, updated, fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, three good sized bedrooms, two
full baths and a great location, this house is a great place to stay in Pompano Beach. The owners
always quickly responded to any questions that we had and were very helpful. The pool, screened
lanai, and fenced in yard were also appreciated. We also took advantage of being only a few
minutes from the beach. If staying in Pompano again, we’d certainly return to this home!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Hello Bob, We'd like to thank you especially for your private feedback which was very
positive. We're glad that you enjoyed having and using both our Keurig and Mr. Co]ee
makers. We're also happy that you enjoyed our large fenced in back yard which was safe
for your toddlers and separated away from the pool. When your daughter in law told me
about the Baby's Away rental, I immediately investigated this company on the internet.
Now I am referring Baby's Away contact info to all our inquiries regarding baby cribs, beds
and other accessories. Baby's Away is an awesome national company with a local branch in
Fort Lauderdale which provides clean and safe baby cribs, beds and other baby
accessories for a very reasonable cost including delivery. Tell Aisha, your daughter in law,
thanks very much for informing us about Baby's Away.
! Private feedback:
I really appreciated the two di]erent co]ee makers as on the day we were leaving I only had time
for one cup of co]ee, so the Kuerig was great! The other days we made a pot of co]ee. Another
wonderful feature was that the pool was part of the screened in lanai, but there was also a grassy
area with the yard being fenced in. This was wonderful for the three toddlers present. We were of
course always outside with them but we did not have to worry about them trying to head for the
pool when they were playing in the grass. It was also greatly appreciated that you were open to
allowing rental baby furniture to be delivered. With our son and daughter-in- law who have twins
having to fly, it was impossible for them to bring everything needed with them. Despite only having
a short stay, we greatly appreciated the amenities your place o]ered!
April 2018

Rex and Mairelis are great hosts! Their house is super clean and cozy. So close to everything you
need for your get away, literally minutes from the beach and supermarkets.
Daniel Siu

! Private feedback:
We had a great trip! The house is in a perfect location. Thank you
April 2018

Rex and Mairelis have a beautiful home and were awesome hosts. Easy to communicate with and
very responsive. My family and I had a wonderful time and recommend this property to other
families!
Patrick
Chavez

Thomas
Jung

March 2018

Previous reviews were right on! While the area is attractive but modest, the home is an oasis! The
enclosed pool & backyard are inviting and private, o]ering a great variety of areas to relax as a
group or privately. If we were to move to Florida from the Northeast, this is EXACTLY the kind of
house we would want - compact & ekcient, bright & airy, yet plenty of room for entertaining. Rex
was a great host, immediately trouble-shooting a minor issue we had (which ended up being my
problem, not his!). If you're looking for a comfortable and relaxing place to enjoy the Florida coast,
while being close to all the action in Ft. Lauderdale, Pompano Beach and points north...this is it!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thank-you Tom, We appreciated having you as our guests in our home and you are
welcome back any time. You guys were a class act!
! Private feedback:
Rex & Mairelis - thanks for sharing your home with us! We THOROUGHLY enjoyed our short stay, and
your home is beautiful. Cudos to Jim too - very responsive.
March 2018

Super! Nous avons adoré
March 2018
Mélodie
LeBlanc

Rex and Mairelis's house was beautiful and clean and perfect for our group! We were in town for a
friend's wedding and had a wonderful time hanging out at their home in between the festivities. Rex
and Mairelis were extremely communicative and helpful throughout our trip. Thanks again!
Maria
Rogers

Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Maria. You and your party were a pleasure to host!
! Private feedback:
Thanks so much Rex and Mairelis for sharing your home. It was beautiful and clean and we really
appreciated you allowing us to check in early as well. Many thanks!
March 2018

Brett
Layman

Rex and Mairelis’s home exceeded our expectations. The home was beautiful, clean, and
comfortable. The pool and outdoor patio area made for a great place to relax, enjoy the sun, and
cook up dinner on the grill. Rex and Mairelis were very responsive hosts, provided a very easy checkin process, and gave us some great recommendations for local restaurants. This home comes at a
great value for anyone staying in south Florida.
March 2018
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Rex And Mairelis’s place is really comfortable and well located. The swimming pool and the grill were
really nice amenities for our family gathering. My family enjoyed their vacation and will rent again
this house if we stay again in the area. Rex was really easy to talk to and respond really quickly to all
of our questions. Thank you again Cedric

Cedric
Lucius

Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thank you Cedric! You and Remi and your family were a class act. We'd love to have you
back.
! Private feedback:
Thank you so much for your hospitality! Your house was really nice and comfortable.
March 2018

Beautiful home with great amenities and close to the beach. Perfect for a family!
February 2018
Anita
LyndakerStuder

Rex and Mairelis were fantastic hosts. We had an amazing time with our kids. Lots of room and great
amenities. We also greatly appreciated Rex and Mairelis being so accommodating with our need for
a late check out!
Jake
Zatzkin

Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks very much Jake, you are welcome back anytime!
! Private feedback:
Thank you for being great hosts. We had an amazing time with the girls and greatly appreciated the
late checkout
January 2018

Una excelente casa, muy buena ubicacion, excelente barrio, en su interior tiene todos los elementos
para poder disfrutar de la casa. Rex respondio instantaneamente a nuestras consultas y nos sugirio,
lugares de acuerdo a nuestros gustos. Una hermosa casa, con el mejor anKtrion!!!
Alejandro
Ripoll

Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Alejandro, you and your family were a pleasure to host. We welcome you back any
time.
! Private feedback:
La casa de Rex es excelente.
January 2018

Lovely house , very friendly owners ,the house has everything for a relaxing and comfortable stay .
Thank you
Роман
Ерохин

January 2018

Absolutely gorgeous house! The kitchen is amazing, the pool and enclosed patio is perfect! Rex and
Mairelis were quick to respond and so great to deal with. I honestly haven't had a better experience
than this one with AirBnB! Go see this beautiful property, just make sure you take great care of it as
it will be added to my regular vacation spots!

Kayla
Royal

! Private feedback:
We loved our stay! Your house was absolutely perfect and exactly what we wanted! I will deKnitely
plan another vacation with you again! thank you so much for everything!
October 2017

La casa está muy bien equipada para una familia con chicos, la pileta está en perfectas condiciones
y es muy fácil llegar a la playa o a las autopistas. Está cerca de todos los servicios que uno necesite
sin perjudicar la privacidad y tranquilidad de la casa. Pasamos una maravillosa semana!
Juan
Pedro
Rossi

! Private feedback:
We had a great time at you house, relaxing and comfortable. Thank you for being such good hosts.
August 2017

Daniela
Garcia

Rex was very friendly. He answered all of my questions before the trip. This was our Krst time using
air bnb. And we loved it. The house is close to the beach. And close to stores and restaurants. We
had a great time swimming in the pool. We enjoyed swimming day or not night. We loved how
private and covered it was. The house was big enough for us and very clean. The number code lock
on the door was great for us. Because our flight was so late. We didn't get to the house till 12. We
didn't have to wait for anyone. We were able to just put in the code and go right in. Thanks again rex
and mairelis.
! Private feedback:
Thank you so much for letting us use your home for our family vacation. We had a great time. We
had such a great time. My husband loved your house so much. He keeps asking me to sell our house.
So we can go buy house like your down in Florida. We loved having the pool. We took nightly swims.
And it was so close to the beach. We enjoyed the beach almost every day. Thanks again. And may
god bless you.
July 2017

Ryan Foley

Rex and Mairelis's house was absolutely beautiful! They left helpful notes around the house
explaining how use di_erent amenities of the house. They were great at communicating with us and
even o_ered attractions in the area that we should visit. I would highly recommend this property to
anyone staying in the Pompano area!
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Thanks Ryan, We welcome you and your family back anytime with open arms. We're glad
you enjoyed your stay and we appreciated your graciousness while staying in our home.
! Private feedback:
Thank you both again! We had a fantastic stay at your house.
June 2017

Rex and Mairelis were great hosts. It was also nice to have a nearby co-host to contact with any
questions. The house is beautiful, just like it is pictured. The pool is very convenient and was never
cold. Linen closet was packed which was appreciated. We even got up early to watch the sunrise
from the Kshing pier which was only minutes away. My family and I enjoyed our stay and highly
recommend.

Kashia
Lofy

April 2017

Rex and Mairelis thank you very much for renting us your beautiful, clean, new and totally equipped
house. We will keep for long time the memories of the great days we spend there with my wife and
kid. Yours sincerely. Andres
Andres
Puigrredo
n

! Private feedback:
Rex and Mairelis thank you very much for renting us your beautiful, clean, new and totally equipped
house. We will keep for long time the memories of the great days we spend there with my wife and
kid. Yours sincerely. Andres
April 2017

Ozzie
Mackay

I highly recommend staying at Rex and Mairelis's house. They are so easy to get along with and
made our vacation a blast ! The area/ house is quiet, clean, friendly, and the kitchen is beautiful ,
about a 5- 7 minute drive to the beach and very central to everything one would need. LA Ktness
was close by as well - which we loved. The screened in pool and barbeque add that extra special
touch. I highly would recommend if you are wanting to stay in this area ! Thanks again REX - we will
be back !
! Private feedback:
Rex - is awesome !
April 2017

Rex and Marielle went out of their way to communicate with us and make sure we were
comfortable. The house is in a convenient location, easy to get to most areas quickly. We also really
appreciated the cleanliness! I would recommend this house to others!
Joanne
Bates

Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Hello Joanne, Thanks so much for your suggestions. I had a box of brand new dishes in the
laundry room which I'll make sure gets opened, washed and put in the cupboards. I have
the pool maintained by a professional who comes by on Tuesdays to check chemical levels
... but you are right it does look discolored and we are going to professionally resurface it
with "diamond Brite" this summer ... so it pops. We'll also get more co_ee mugs. Thanks
again and best to you.
! Private feedback:
Thank you so much for the stay in your home. We had a great time, it was a perfect location for us
to be near our dad. My siblings and I have stated several other Airbnb's over the years, we
appreciated the communication and cleanliness of the house. You were really superb on the
communication side and we appreciated that. Just minor tweaks would be suggested, for example
when we stay at others House, towels are set up in the bathroom and or on each guest bed. There
didn't seem to be enough co_ee mugs or plates. Not sure if the pool had algae in it or if the walls
were stained but that prevented us from using it. I'm just passing this on as constructive feedback,
overall I think you guys were great hosts and we really appreciated the cleanliness .
March 2017

Jon
Carvallo

As an Airbnb host myself and being the Krst guest to stay at Rex & Mairelis's place, I cannot say
enough positive things about the experience. Between the gourmet kitchen and Weber grill out
back, my family and I were able to eat home cooked meals every night, saving a ton of money
instead of constantly dining out. The location is incredible, tucked in a residential neighborhood but
walking distance to the beach and a bunch of awesome bars and restaurants. The lenai is amazing
and was used every single day to swim, play cards and enjoy a few adult beverages with a warm
spring breeze (and without the bugs!). The beds were comfy, the linens were soft, and the bedroom
layouts were great o_ering a bit of privacy between them, especially with access to the lenai from
both ends of the house. I seriously can't say enough good things about this place; dollar for dollar,
you won't Knd anywhere else nearby that o_ers this level of amenities and a massive layout for
everyone to enjoy. Great for families and larger groups! Thanks again guys, this place is DEFINITELY
our new go-to spot when vacationing in South Florida! :)
Response from Rex And Mairelis:
Dear Jon, Thank you for your kind words and thank you for your private
feedback/suggestions. You are one those rare people who is genuinely interested in
helping others. It has been a sincere pleasure to get to know you. You and your family are
always welcome in our home. And we are going to make our home better because you
took the time to share your hosting insight and experience with us. Again, Thank you.
! Private feedback:
Hi Rex & Mairelis, First o_, I wanted to extend my gratitude to the both of you for allowing my family
and I to be your Krst guests. Everyone was absolutely thrilled with the house and it was very
conveniently located between my aunt and grandmas condos. I'm going to give you a bunch of
feedback (as an Airbnb host myself) that I think you'll appreciate. 1. The location is amazing and I
would reiterate in your listing that it's a half mile away from the beach and many nearby attractions.
2. This is a great home for large(r) groups and families and is nice and spread out, giving everyone a
bit of privacy. 3. The kitchen is UH-MAZING and as a realtor and Italian who loves to cook, I can really
appreciate how you have high end appliances and a big space for everyone to gather. 4. The beds
were all very comfortable and deKnitely ample pillows/blankets for those who wanted extra. 5.
Everything seemed clean and well organized. 6. The grill you purchased was great and allowed us to
cook out almost every night (something my family loves to do). On the flip side, here are a few
suggestions I would o_er to improve the experience: 1. Add basic cable in at least the living room,
and potentially the bedroom/lenai. My mom felt a bit lost not being able to watch the morning
news, and without even an Apple TV outside and in the bedroom, the TVs were a bit useless. 2. I
know there were some issues with the pool heating at Krst, but it didn't get heated up for us until
our last day so we weren't able to use it which was a bit disappointing. I know you mentioned that
you planned to repaint or line the pool which I think would be really nice. Adding a light (especially
one of those LED color changing ones) in it would really make it pop a ton. 3. I would recommend
locking up the garage area and putting some of the supplies (currently in the laundry room) in the
garage. I can tell you that some Airbnb guests will take advantage (to a fault) of those supplies and
you wouldn't want anything of value to disappear. 4. I would recommend adding a bathroom fan in
the right side bathroom (near the two smaller rooms). I bought this one from Home Depot for $159
which has a bluetooth speaker and LED lights in it and I can tell you that it's absolutely one of our
guests favorite features about the home. It's also very easy to install, like any other fan. Link:
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Home-Netwerks-Decorative-White-90-CFM-Bluetooth-StereoSpeaker-Bath-Fan-with-LED-Light-7130-02-BT/205429483 5. Lastly, there weren't as many
plates/bowls/silverware as we could've used at times. We did notice there were a bunch in new
boxes in the laundry room but didn't know if they were for us so we didn't open them. I'd
recommend adding them to the rotation for guests to use. I'm going to head over and write your
public review now; I'll try and knock it out of the park to encourage others to stay there. Please let
me know if you have any questions and hopefully my family and I will be back sooner or later to stay
with you. If you and your family are ever in Bu_alo, I'd encourage you to visit me and stay at my place
(Link: https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/16149827). I'd love to have a drink with you and show you
around the city! Best Regards, Jon Carvallo
March 2017
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